®

TITLE: Painter
DEPARTMENT: Manufacturing
REPORTS TO: Production Supervisor
BENEFITS: Medical, dental, vision, life insurance, short and long term disability insurance, paid time off package, 401k
with company contribution, FSA or HSA options, educational assistance, dependent scholarship program, onsite
fitness center, and much more!
Specific Duties:
 Set up and maintain paint operating systems, portable spray system, air compressor, and associated appliances
 Produce high quality painting of all products with a baked and air dry enamel or equivalent paint products
 Will follow all local, state, and company policies regarding the proper handling of paint and hazardous waste; logging
information as required
 Maintain inventory of paint and commodities
 Responsible for paint booth area along with the general work area keeping them clean and free of debris
 Assist in loading and unloading of the oven as needed

Job Qualifications:
 Must be able to mix special paint orders meeting the quality standards
 Must be able to operate and use hand spray painting equipment
 Use basic hand tools including air chisels, needle scalers
 Wear all safety equipment as required
 Handle materials with forklifts and overhead cranes as needed
 Climb portable ladders
 Must be able to communicate effectively with factory supervision
 Must be able to work in a fast paced high production area with minimal supervision

Work Environment:
ADA Physical/Mental/Workplace Requirements
 Able to lift and/or move up to 50 pounds
 Able to stand (75%); walk (20%); stoop, kneel or crouch (5%), as required
 Able to wear safety glasses and foot protection throughout shift
 Able to wear hearing protectors (ear plugs) throughout the shift while working in an environment with moderate noise levels

To apply for this position, please complete an employment application and send to careers@gorbel.com.
Gorbel is an Equal Opportunity Employer that does not discriminate on the basis of actual or perceived race, creed,
color, religion, alienage or national origin, ancestry, citizenship status, age, disability or handicap, gender, marital
status, veteran status, sexual orientation, genetic information, arrest record, or any other characteristic protected by
applicable federal, state or local laws.
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